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AVIATION SAFETY WEEK

WHEREAS, the South Canolina Aenonautics Commission and the
Genenal Aviation Distnict Office of the Fedenal Aviation Administnation ane
obsenving the week of May 4 tlrnough May 10, lg75 as rrAviation Safe\z Week."

WHEREAS, South Canolina, oven the yeans, has enjoyed an
outstanding aviation safet5z necond .

WHEREAS, the offlciats and individual pilots nesponsible fon
this outstandi.ng necond desenve commendation.

NOW, THEREFORE, I, James B. Edwands, Govennon of the State of South
Canolina, do heneby pncclaim the week of May 4 thnough May 10, i975, as;

AVIATION SAFETY WEEK

Jrues B. Eowrnos
GOVE R N OR

and I unge atl South
piiots fion thein flne

Canolinians to pay special necognition to oun officials and
wonk in this ,r"6fu

James B. Edwands



AVIATION SAFETY WEEK PROGRAMS ANNOUNCED

In observance of Aviation Safety Week, the S.C. We hope that many pilots will enter this years con-
Aeronautics Commission in cooperation with FAA test. Student pilots may participate and in at least
General Aviation District Office has scheduled pilot one past contest we have had a student pilot declar-
safety meetings in four areas. ed State Champion.

On Monday night May 5, the meeting will be held The rules for the contest; developed by Frank
at Stevens Beechcraft at the Greenville-Spartanburg Kelley are as follows:
Airport. Featured speaker at this meeting will be I. Engine must be throttled to idle opposite point
Herb Schaaf of the Atlanta FAA office, Frank (180) of intenderl touch down. Clearing ol engine will
Kelley and a representative of the Weather Bur- be allowed at pilot's discretion, however, clearing
eau will also give presentations. after completion of final turn will be downgraded.

Programs following the same format will be pre- Maximum altitude at throttle closing 1000 feet AGL.
sented at the Sumter Tec Center on Tuesday, M"y 2. Use of flaps and slips will be at the discretion of
6, at Charleston on Wednesday, May ? at the Tri- the pilot.
dent Tec Center, Charleston and at the Airport 3. Each contestant will be allowed three landings
Campus of Midlands Tec in Columbia on Thurs- which will be graded. Touch and go landings are
day, May B. authorized.

All programs will begin at 7:30 p.m. and are 4. Landing must be stall type landing (no wheel land-
open to anyone having an interest in aviation. ings in tail wheel type airplanes or three-point land-

By attending one of these programs, pilots will be ings tri-gear airplanes).
eligible to enter the contest for a $40,000 aircraft 5. Each contestant will be judged on the following.
and other prizes to be given away by GAMA in a Turn to filal approach, final approach, round - out
nationwide drawing. or flare, landing and accuracy (as to touchdown

Another feature of Aviation Safety Week will be point).
the State wide accuracy landing contest, Re gional 6. Each contestant must have a current pilot certi-
contests will be held at Owens Field, Columbia, ficate, current medical certificate, and a properly
Walterboro, Anderson, Spartanburg, Florence and certificated airplane. He must be a resident of South
Aiken. The regional contests will be conducted on Carolina.
Saturday, April 26 at 2:00 p.m. Contestents should Z. Contestant must be registered with the judges
register in advance at the following locations; Col- prior to starting time.
umbia, Midlands Aviation, Walterboro, with George B. ANy OPERATION CONSIDERED RECKLESS
Welch; at Eagle in Aiken, at the Control Tower OR UNSAFE TO THE JUDGES WILL BE DIS-
in Spartanburg and at the Flight Service Station QUALIFYING.
at Anderson and Florence' The Hop_e Insurance 9. contest is restricted to fixed wing aircraft. pi-
Agency of Columbia will provide trophies for the lots flying helicopters will not be permitted to en_
six regional winners and also for the winner of the ter contest
state championship.

The Regional winners will compete for the champ-
ionship trophy on Sunday, May 4 at the Breakfast
Club Meetins at Camden.

Go by one of the airports and register now. You
might win a nice trophy.

COLUMBIA RUNWAY TO BE CLOSED

Due to installation of Category II Lighting and
runway marking, runway lI-29 at the Columbia Met-
ropolitan Airport will be closed from 1l:15 p.m.
until 7:00 a.m. beginning Monday March 31. For
the first week, the runway will be closed Monday

thru Friday nights. Beginning April 6, it will be

closed six nights a week for approximately two mon-
ths. The glide slope will be shut down for 30 days
beginning April t5 and the localizer and OM will
be shut down from Mav I - Mav 15.



REGIONAL SOARING MEET

Some 65 sailplanes are expected at Bermuda High
Soaring Center (Chester Nlunicipal Airport) to part-
icipate in the annual spring Regional Soaring Champ-
ionships, April t4-19. Last year, Chester was the site
of both the Regional contest and the 4th U.S. Nat-
ional Standard Class soaring championships. Bermuda
High is now firmly established as the most outstand-
ing soaring site east of the Mississippi.

Sailplane traffic in the Chester area will increase
steadily between now and the contest as soaring
pilots from all over the Eastern United States arrive
for practice. Practice day will be April 14, most of
the competing sailplanes will be making cross-country
flights throughout the contest area.

This area consists of a large semicircle fanning out
from Chester to the west, north, and east. Among the
turnpoints that may be used are Laurens, Fairview,
Shelby, Hickory, Concord, Albermarle, Hartsville,
Darlington and Camden.

Sailpldne launching from Chester airport will nor-
mally be concentrated in the hours between ll00 and
1300 daily, during which period the field is closed to
transient aircraft for safety reasons. Visiting aircraft
nre welcome at other hours; radio clearance for app-
roach and landing should be obtained ia 122.8 mHz
(Chester Unicom) or 123.3 mHz (contest frequency).

All aircraft flying in or near the contest area should
maintain a constant visual check for sailplanes, either
singly or in groups, at all altitudes below 10,000
MSL. FSS Hickory and FSS Florence will be advised
of daily task routes and will include this information
in their weather briefings.

fnterest is being stirred by the fact thtt two new
standard class sailplanes will be in competition for the
first time on the east coast. Namely Schweizer 135
and the TIK-20. William Holbrook current world
holder, will be flying the new Schweizer 135 and
there will be three past U.S. champions competing
during the meet. Two classes will be hosted, the open
and the standard class. Contestants from twenty-six
states have already signed up for the next meet.

Visitors are welcome for the contest. This will be

the first glider meet of the year and one of the larg-
est in the east. Don't miss this opportunity to see the
experts in competition. Please check with the Flight
Service Station in the area to determine when the
Chester Airport will be closed.

AIRCRAFT FUEL CONTROL

A recent accident indicated that aircraft are being
serviced with improper fuel. Proper attention to re-

fueling operation by Eound and/or flight crew can
prevent such occurrences.

Federal Aviation Regulations Part 23, Section 23.
1557 (c)(l) requires that aircraft fuel filler openings
be marked to show the word "FUEL" and the min-
imum fuel Eade or designation for the engines. In
order that these markings retain their effectiveness,
regulations also require that they be kept fresh and
clean. It follows, therefore, that frequent washing and
occasional painting will be necessary to retain clear
legibility.

It is equally important that tank vehicle be most
conspicuously marked to show the type of fuel carr-
ied. It is suggested that the marking be of a color in
sharp contrast to that of the vehicle and in lettering
at least 12 inches tall. Additionally, it is suggested

that the tank vehicle hose lines be marked by labels
next to the nozzle and every six feet. The label lett-
ering should be a least 3/r inches in height, be of
sharp color contrast, be permanently attached, and
indicate the type of fuel dispersed by that hose. A
further suggestion is that the refueling nozzles be

conspicuously marked with the appropriate color
code.

So that your fuel system won't let you down when
you want to stay up--remember:

Turbine fuels for turbine ongrne--gasoline of the
proper grad for reciprocating engines.

Use only the fuel recommended by the engine
manufacturer.

Don't use additives that have not been approved by
FAA.

If feasible, keep fuel tanks full. Water condenses
on the walls of partially filled tanks and enters the
fuel system.

Filter all fuel entering the tank.
Drain fuel sumps regularly.
Periodically inspect and clean all fuel strainers,

(screens) and occasionally flush the carburetor bowl
as recommended by the aircraft manufacturer.

The best insurance against fuel problems--weather
aviation gasoline or jet fuel--is to practice good house-

keeping in your routine maintenance and be const-
antlv alert.



SHAW AF'R TF',RMTNAT. AREA

Airport Managers
Fellow Aviators

Recently a mid-air colLision in which nlne persons lost thelr llves
occurred in the vicinity of Langley NB, VLrginla. one alrcraft was
on rFR flnal approach to LangLey nrnway 07. The other was flying vFR
toward Richmond at 1500 feet along the Jmes River. rt was night,
the visibility was good and both pilots ehould have seen each other.
I{hy they dldnrt is belng Lnvestigated by the Natlonal Trarrsportation
Safety Board.

I address thls letter to you because the nlx of lntensely concentrated
military Jet traffic and clvtl VFR trafflc operatlng ln the Shan AI'B
terntnal area has the lnherent potentlal for euch a rnld-alr collleLon.
I encourage you to contact Shaw Approach Control on 119.7 when operat-
lng within the Shaw terminal area. Your contact wtth approactr control
allows them to provlde you traffl.c advteortee and suggeeted rout1ng to
avold areas of concentrated mtlitary trafftc. Shan Approach Control
currently provldes etandard IFR separatlon to particlpatlng alrcraft
conducting VfR practlce inetrrument approaches to the Coden, llart8ville,
and Srmrter alrports. Even these senrlces do not provlde fallaafe sepa-
ratlon from non-partlcipatLng aircraft. It remains inctrmbent on ttrepilot to malntain proper fllght conditLons tn accordance wlth Federal
Aviation Regulatlons and to exercise extree vigllance whiLe flying
Ln or near the Shaw or other te:mlnal 8r€B8o

Attached is a Shaw AFB Tertlnal Area Graphlc Notlce which I have for-
warded to FAA for pubLication ln the Alrmanrs rnformation Manual,
Part 4. r ask that the shaw ArB Temlnal Area Graphlc Notice be per-
manently dlspLayed ln a prominent Location ln the operatlone gectlon
of all airports tn and insredlately adJacent to the Shaw termlnal area.
I ask aleo that you assLst me to brtng the Graphlc Notice to the atten-
tLon of fellow aviatorg who may f1y ln the shan teminal. area.

I{lth nutual cooperatton and recognltlon of the hazards of VFR operatton
in busy terninal envtronments, ne may avold srother traglc nld-llr
colLlelon.

Slncerely

Cornnaldef



sttAw AFR, !C, TERMINAI. AIUrA_ORAPHIC NQTIqE

THIS MAP SHOW:i ARSAS OF HIGHI,Y CONCIINTRATEN MII"ITAPY JAT TRAF-
FIC TO BE AVOIDED BY PILOTS OPERATING VFR IN THE SHAW TERMINAL
AREA. PTLoTS INTnNDING T0 OPERATE WITHTN 25 NAUTICAL MILITS OF
SHAW AT OR BEI.OW 6000 FEET MSL SHOULD CONTACT SHAW APPROACH
CONTROL ON TTgO? FOR TRAFFIC ADVISORIA
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IMPORTANT BREAKFAST CLUB NOTICE!!!!!!!!

Due to recent economic moves, the Aeronautics

Commission will discontinue the practice of maili4g

Breakfast Club notices to individual pilots as of April
lst. We will continue to publish the Breakfast Club

meeting schedule in the South Carolina Aviation
Newsletter and suggest that you keep this schedule

and refer to it for current meetings. We currently
mail the Newsletter to more than 4,000 pilots each

month. In addition to this we send extra copies to
all fixed base operators and flight service stations in
the State.

The first meeting in March was held at the Dillon
County Airport and attendance was small because

of the weather Sunday morning. On March 23 the
meeting was held at the Greenville Downtow Air-
port at Thermal Belt Aviation. Attendance was very

good at this meeting with 20 trancient aircraft arriv-

ing for the meeting. Over 50 people were on hard for
the breakfast. Warren and Ruby Guinn, who operate

Thermal Belt, always prepare an excellent meeting.

The schedule for April thru June is as follows:

announced at the banquet.
Those interested in attending this week-end sem-

inar program should contact Major Charles Foster
at the Spartanburg CAP Composite Squadron.

SAFE PILOT SWEEFSTAKES II
The Safe Pilot Program was so effective last time,

that GAMA has brought it back again!
During the first Safe Pilot Program . . . June 1,

1972, through May I, 1973 .. . over 200,000 people
attended one of the 1,600 FAA Safety Seminars. While
everyone benefited from the program, including the
sweepstakes winner of the $30,000 airplane--Ward
IVoodbury of Winter Park, Florida--general aviation
was truly the victor. During this period, accidents de-
clined 12% while flying activity increased 12% . . .

a 22% industry improvement.
The aviation community believes in the FAA strat-

egy of improving pilot skills and knowledge through
voluntary educational seminars. Pilots are the only
people who can really improve safety in general av-

iation . . . Safety is No Accident.
And that's why GAMA has launched Safe Pilot

Sweepstakes II. Each year, general aviation safety is
improving, and we would like to help it along. As an
extra incentive for attending an FAA Accident Pre-

vention Program, pilots are again eligible for the
Safe Pilot Sweepstakes prizes.

Grand prize is your choice of an airplane manufac-
tured by any GAMA member company with a retail
value of up to $40,000.

Two runner-up prizes from the National Business
Aircraft Association are $1,000 certificates to be used
to improve pilot proficiency, advance ratings, or ob-
tain a pilot certificate.

Two special bonus vacation prizes from Aircraft
Owners and Pilots Association are a fourteen-day
Rhine Discovery Tour for two, including airfare, hot-
el, cruise, meals and gratuities; and a trip for two
to AOPA's Plantation Part/, Oct. 26-31, 1976, at San
Antonio, Texas, including meals, hotel, registration,
safety courses and a $200 travel allowance.

Participants may enter the Safe Pilot Sweepstakes
II for every seminar attended--the Safe Pilot Sweep-
stakes closes 313U76. For Sweepstakes rules and in-
formation, attend an FAA Safety Seminar or contact
GAMA Safe Pilot Program, Suite 1215, 1025 Conn-
ecticut Ave., N.W., Washington, D.C. 20036.

Holly Hill
Sumter
Camden
Myrtle Beach

Marion
Orangeburg

April 6

April 20
May 4
May lB
June I
June B

Pelion June 15

PLEASE KEEP THIS SCHEDULE!!!

CAP AEROSPACE SEMINAR

The South Carolina Wing of the Civil Air Patrol

will hold its 1975 Aerospace Education Seminar at

Spartanburg on April 26 and 27,1975.
The site of this years program will be the Ramada

Inn in Spartanburg.
The program will begin with registration from

9 A.M. until 12 noon on Saturday, May 26.

Seminars on the following subjects will be conduct-

ed from 1300 - f600 - Aerospace Bducation, Search

and Rescue, Leadership Medical Aspects, Commun-

ications, Wing Staff Operations, Wing Chaplins, and

a special Introduction to Civil Air Patrol which will
be for non-members who are interested in the CAP

organization.
Special events include a social hour, banquet and

Military for members and cadets beginning at 6:00

p.m. Saturday. Miss South Carolina CAP will be



MYRTLE BEACH TOWER

Problems in aviation safuty are too numerous and
complex to be resolved by one person in a district,
regardless of how ingenious or energetic he might be.

And, while the FAA Accident Prevention Special-
ists spend 75% of their time in the field, it is impos-
sible for them to cover every airport frequently.
As a result, a network of 1,900 Accide.nt Prevention
Counselors throughout thc country has been formed
to assist the 84 FAA safety specialists.

Counselors serve as volunteers, appointed by the
APS for one year terms, and act on behalf of the
FAA to promote safety.

Many well known personalities, including television

On May 22, 1975, the FAA will commission the
new tower at the Myrtle Beach Airport. The new
facility will be operation on an B hour basis during
daylight hours.

AII aircraft operation in and out of the Myrtle
Beach Airport during the hours of tower operation
must have two-way radio communication with the
Myrtle Beach Tower or obtain prior approval.

Leo Wiggins, formerly of Montgom€rl, Alabama
will be chief of the new facility and initially three
additional controllers will be assumed.

The local control frequency will be 124.6 MH4
ground control 121.8 and the UHF frequency will be
397.2MH}.

The Myrtle Beach tower construction was approved
over two years ago due to the large increase in traffic.

The ramp area is being expanded and work on this
project should be completerl before the tourist season
begins.

Inland Air Lines, Inc., is the Fixed Base Operator
at Myrtle Beach Airport. Inland has been operating
the Airport since the early 1960's and have provided
excellent service to the Grand Strand area. The Myr-
tle Beach Airport is presently served by Piedmont Air
Lines.

and film stars, elected officials, and top ranked U.S.
pilots lend their support to this project by serving
as honorary counselors.

Accident Prevention Counselors in South Carolina
are: Robert L. Godwin, Jr., Florence, S.C., Gilbert
G. Woolard, Camden, S.C., Lester F. Hembel, Saluda,
S.C., George L. Welch, Walterboro, S.C., Robert W.
Hemphill, Chester, S.C., Larry Joe Yon, Columbia,
S.C., Waymon M. Lanford, Greenwood, S.C., Ruby
L. Guinn, Greenville, S.C., Elliott H. tynam, Jr.,
Sumter, S.C., Wade H. Griffis, Anderson, S.C., Fran-
ces H. Miller, Columbia, S.C., Cyrus R. Moss, Spartan-
burg, S.C., Carl Whittemore, Charleston, S.C.

Myrtle Beach Tower

COUNSELORS PROVIDE EXPERT BACKUP FOR ACCIDENT PREVENTION PROGRAM

*
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GENERAL AVIATION SURVEYED BY FAA

The average general aviation (non-airline) flight co'
vers a distance of 236 miles, carries 2.5 people and is

likely to have been made without a flight plano acc'

ording to a survey conducted by the Federal Aviation
Administration.

The survey showed that flight plans were filed for
less than 50 percent of general aviation flights in
which the origin and destination were different air-

ports and that 59 percent of the plans filed were for
visual flight rules (VFR) operations.

The remaining 4l percent covered instrument
flight rules (IFR) operations.

The survey also revealed that 53.5 percent of gen'

eral aviation operations were from one airport to
another more than 20 miles a\May-so called itiner-
ant operations.

The rest were local operatiors'-generally training
and proficiency flights, where the takeoff and land-

ing were made at the same airport or at airports with-
in a 20 mile radius.

The interviews upon which the survey is based

was conducted in the summer of 1972 by the Civ-

il Air Patrol.
U.S. FLIGHT TEAM SEEKS SUPPORT

A stylized American Eagle in the colors of the

U.S. flag soon will be seen on aircraft wings and auto-

rnobile windshields at general aviation airports, hon-

oring supporters of the first United States hecision
Flight Team ever to enter world competition.

The new emblem will be awarded to all contribu-

tors to the non-profit U.S. hecision Flight Team

Fund.
AII contributions are fully tax deductible, accord-

ing to the National Pilots Association, Washington

D.C.,sponsor of the team in conjunction with the

National Intercollegiate Flying Association.
Donations may be sent to U.S. hecision Flight

Team Fund, Suite 623, 806 lsth Street, lYw,

Washington, D.C. 20005.
Competition in regional tryouts leading to form-

ation of the U.S. Team is open to all American

Pilots with f00 hours or more total time.

AIR AND SPACE MUSEUM WILL OPEN

IN 1976

The National Air and Space Museum of the Smi-

thsonian Institution, Washington, D.C., will open

on July 4, 1976, Dr. Paul Garber, director of the

Museum, announced in a recent speech before the

Baltimore Aero Club.
Dr. Garber said the Museum, whose opening

coincides with the U.S. Bicentennial celebration,

will be located in a new building now nearing com'

pletion en the Mall in Washington.

The building, 685 feet long, 225 feet wide, and

containing 630,000 square feet of floor space, will
be used to display aircraft from every era of man'

ned flight. Also planned is an auditorium for a

multi+nedia presentation of the history of flight.
Dr. Garber said he expects six million visit'

ors a year at the Museum, with a maximum of
60,000 a day.
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